[Digital inlaid design based on anatomical characteristics and preliminary implementation of its program].
To explore the technical guideline of inlays computer aided design (CAD) for further development, to test the feasibility of processing for the design results of the technical guideline, and to assist co-operation with automatic inlay CAD software development. On the basis of point cloud data of right mandibular first molar of standard crown, we established the coordinate system,the landmarks and lines and the characteristic curves. A dental cast of right mandibular first molar MOD-inlay of an individual normal occlusion was scanned. The following objects were digitized: prepared tooth, neighbor teeth and intercuspal bite record. On the basis of parametric standard crown established in the research, using Surfacer 11.0, we achieved the reconstruction of MOD-inlay by extracting margin line, constructing tissue surface, constructing outer surface and occlusal grinding, then the design result was processed and try-in on the cast. We also developed automatic inlay CAD software based on the guideline of inlay CAD. The guideline of inlay CAD was established, the design results were processed and an automatic inlay CAD software was developed on basis of Surfacer 11.0. It is a feasible method to establish technical guideline of inlay based on reverse engineering technology and process its design result, and a automatic inlay CAD software could be developed based on the technical guideline.